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Oxford History Centre MS Wills Oxon 6/1/32 
 
Inventory of  Elizabeth Beard, Widow, of Sarsden, 1661 
 

A true and perfect Inventory of the goodes and 

Chattells of Elizabeth Beard of Sarsdon widow 

who deceassed the 28th day of July 1661 taken 

by Francis Gibbs of Donnington in the County of 

Gloucester, and William Beard of Sarsdon in the 

County of Oxford as followeth 

 Imprimis in the hall one table board , one chayre, and 

three ioyne stooles to the value of thirteene and fowre pence 

Item in the kichin, one furnace, fowre brasse potts, fowre 

brasse panns , three brasse postnetts, one driping pan, sp   one 

spitte,  one pich pott, one spice mortar, and three kettles 

three brasse candlestickes, and one brasse chaffing dish 

to the value of seven poundes 

Item One paire of Andirons, one fire showle, one paire of ~ 

tongues, two paire of potthookes, and linkes, and one hanghill 

to the value of six shillings 

Item  tenne pewter dishes or platters, three smaller 

pewter dishes, three saucers, three pewter pottingers 

one  pewter candlesticke, one pewter salt, one pewter flagon 

one pewter chamber pott, and five pewter spoones 

to the value of thirtie shillings 

Item in the Chamber within the hall one Joyne bedsteed 

with the bed and the appertenances, one ioyne cubberd 

one Chayre, and one coffer to the value of three 

poundes and eighteen shillings 

Item in the Chamber below the entrie, one bed with the 

appirtenances, one cubberd, two peares Cloath, and one 

warming pan to the value  of five poundes, and tenn shillings 

Item in the Chamber over the kichin one bedsteed with 
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the appertinaces one bedd, one shelf and three sackes 

and one grist bagg to the value of one pound, and eight shillings 

Item in the Camber over the Chamber within 

the hall one bedsteed, three coffers, one garner 

to the value of twentie shillinges 

Item in the butteree fowre Drink barrels  

one Churne, five payles, two cowls, and one Dow 

cover, one salting trough, and one moulding board 

and other lumber to the value of one pound 

three shillings six pence 

Item one (?)ting Cisterne and one malt mill 

to the value of one pound seven shillings and six pence 

Item two rodder beastes, and fowre sheepe 

to the value of five pounds  ________________ 

    Sum is       25li   16s   4d 

              ________________ 

  By us   Francis Gibbs 

   William Beard 

 

 

Exhibited at Oxford on 21st December 1661 by Thomas and William Beard, Sons and Executors  
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